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Thank YOU for the TRUST

1. **USD 835,465**: Community Adaptation for Forest-Food Based Management in Saddang Watershed Ecosystem, South Sulawesi.

2. **US$ 1,125,015**: Adapting to Climate Change through Sustainable Integrated Watershed Governance in Indigenous People of Ammatoa Kajang Customary Area in Bulukumba Regency, South Sulawesi Province, Indonesia.

3. **US$ 5,972,670**: Safekeeping-Surviving-Sustaining towards Resilience: 3S Approach to Build Coastal City Resilience to Climate Change Impacts and Natural Disasters in Pekalongan City, Central Java Province.
Real IMPACT of AF Accreditation

• AF accreditation process has helped KEMITRAAN in enhancing our internal regulation, policy, procedures, and program development.

• Enhanced Our Environmental and Social Safeguard Policy and Risk Management Mechanism by Adapting 15 AF principles. Previously our ES Policy only applied IFC 8 Performance Standards.

• Enhanced accountability and oversight mechanism within KEMITRAAN by enhancing the role of Audit Committee at Board Level, to complement and strengthen the Internal Audit function.

• Widen the scope of Anticorruption and Whistleblower Policy to include AML/CFT (Anti-Money Laundering and Countering the Financing of Terrorism).

• AF accreditation has become a LADDER to apply GCF accreditation.
Important Advice to National Entities Seeking AF Accreditation

- **Comprehensive Understanding** of Climate Change-related development.
- **Strengthen internal capacity** of your organization, especially: program development, financial accountability, ethics-gender policy, Anti-Corruption measures.
- Maintain all **Important Records**: Annual/Special Financial Audit, Call for Proposal, Partners Complains, Ethics Violation, and many more that you may think ‘stupid document’ 😊
- **TOP Management Commitment** to Establish SOLID team (Program + Finance + Human Resources) people with CLEAR Goal and Timeline.
- Work Closely with Government, CSOs and Private Sector.

KEMITRAAN is a ‘toddler’ in AF affairs
KEMITRAAN Opinion on AF e-Learning

- Very Useful and easy to follow
- **Well structured** and provide all necessary important information
- Provided materials can be used as a ‘guideline’ for accreditation process and project implementation.
- Can be used as a reference to ensure AF compliances
- **I DO recommend** to every NIEs to take this e-Course.
YES: Adaptation Fund has Helped Enhance KEMITRAAN Opportunities

- KEMITRAAN Experience in AF accreditation and re-accreditation has increase our confidence to apply for Green Climate Fund.
- KEMITRAAN status as AF Accredited Entity has put KEMITRAAN in GCF fast-track accreditation process and we are waiting the POSITIVE News from GCF Board this month.
- Our ‘NEW Status’ has increase KEMITRAAN image in the eyes of Indonesian government, development partners, CSOs and private sector in Indonesia.
AF South-South Cooperation: Experience Sharing

• Since We are **NEW** with Adaptation Fund, **We Have NOT share** our experience with other organizations.

• HOWEVER, **We are HAPPY to SHARE** our Limited Experience with other NIE Applicants.
....terima kasih/Thank You....

laode.syarif@kemitraan.or.id
Twitter: @LaodeMSyarif